The present review concentrates on the specific regulation of intestinal carriers for sugars and amino acids by changes in dietary status. This should not be taken as prejudice against the importance of the regulation of other nutrients such as nucleotides and short-chain fatty acids. Non-specific regulation of carriers may accompany mucosal hyperplasia such as during pregnancy and is not discussed. Similarly, regulation during ontogenic development (for review, see Buddington & Diamond, 1989) is excluded except where there is evidence for a specific reversible adaptive response. Regulation of mineral and vitamin transport is reviewed elsewhere (Ferraris & Diamond, 1989).

In order to place the present review of regulation of intestinal carriers in context it is prefaced by a short discourse on the digestion of carbohydrates and amino acids. This is followed by an overview of absorptive mechanisms and a description of the carriers involved. These latter two parts are of necessity brief overviews.

## Digestion of Dietary Carbohydrate and Protein

Available dietary carbohydrates and proteins are progressively broken down to smaller subunits by the action of enzymes within the gut lumen. Starch, the major carbohydrate constituent of human diet, is the substrate for α-amylase from the salivary glands and exocrine pancreas. The major products of α-amylase action on starch are maltose, maltotriose and α-limit dextrins. These endproducts of α-amylase activity are subsequently rendered into free monosaccharide, glucose, by the action of sucrase (EC 3.2.1.48)–isomaltase (EC 3.2.1.10) and α-limit dextrinase (EC 3.2.1.41). These latter two enzymes are localized in the small intestinal brush border. Sucrose in the diet is also a substrate for the sucrase–isomaltase complex. Other brush-border enzymes include lactase (EC 3.2.1.108), responsible for lactose digestion. The realized monosaccharides, glucose, fructose and galactose, are available for subsequent absorption in the small intestine.

Proteins are progressively reduced in size by a variety of endo- and exopeptidases. Luminal peptidases include pepsin (EC 3.4.23.1), an endopeptidase produced by the stomach, but the most important source of peptidases is the pancreas. Pancreatic peptidases include trypsin (EC 3.4.21.4), chymotrypsin (EC 3.4.21.1) and elastase (EC 3.4.21.36; all endopeptidases) together with carboxypeptidases (exopeptidases). Additional digestion is afforded by a large variety of brush-border peptidases such as endopeptidase 24.11, aminopeptidase A (EC 3.4.11.7) and N (EC 3.4.11.2) and dipeptidyl aminopeptidase N (EC 3.4.14.5). In contrast to the almost complete hydrolysis of available carbohydrates such as starch to their constituent subunits by the action of luminal and brush-border enzymes, hydrolysis of proteins is far from complete. Estimates of the quantity of luminal amino groups absorbed as intact peptides vary from 0–70%! The hydrolysis of small peptides absorbed intact across the brush border of the
enterocytes has been generally believed to be within the cytoplasm. A variety of cytoplasmic peptidases have been described in enterocytes (and the activity of these enzymes is also regulated (Ferraris et al. 1988b)). However, accumulating evidence points to the absorption intact of small peptides across the intestinal epithelium, with their subsequent appearance in blood.

**ABSORPTIVE MECHANISMS**

Monosaccharides, amino acids and small (di- and tri-) peptides may be absorbed passively through a paracellular or cellular route and actively through cellular pathways. The rate of absorption of monosaccharides and amino acids are at rates that exceed those expected for passive diffusion. A variety of saturable, carrier-mediated transport systems which mediate such absorption have been described. Passive paracellular absorption of di- and tripeptides may be an important factor in their absorption. However, saturable, carrier-mediated transport systems for small peptides are also present in the small intestine.

At a mechanistic level, carrier-mediated transport systems may be classified as co-transport systems and facilitated transport systems. Co-transport systems include the \( \text{Na}^+\)-glucose co-transporter (SGLT1) of the small intestinal brush border (Hedinger et al. 1987) and a variety of \( \text{Na}^+\)-coupled brush-border transport systems for amino acids (Hopfer, 1987; Barker & Ellory, 1990). Both brush-border and basolateral dipeptide transport, in contrast, are believed to be \( \text{H}^+\)-coupled (Ganapathy & Liebach, 1983; Dyer et al. 1990). Direct coupling of dipeptides to \( \text{H}^+\) transport across the brush-border and basolateral membranes of human Caco-2 intestinal cells has recently been demonstrated (Thwaites et al. 1993). Facilitated transporters, such as the facilitative glucose transporter of the basolateral membrane and fructose transporter of the brush-border membrane (Thorens et al. 1988, 1990; Gould & Bell, 1990; Davidson et al. 1992) and a variety of transporters for amino acids (Hopfer, 1987; Barker & Ellory, 1990), are also important for both the uptake and release of nutrients across the enterocyte.

The carriers currently believed to be involved in absorptive transport of carbohydrates and proteins in the small intestine are summarized in Table 1. This list is unlikely to be exhaustive. Molecular definition of few of these carriers is available. Certainly as such information becomes more readily accessible it will allow better definitions of regulatory patterns and pathways. Co-transport systems coupled to \( \text{Na}^+\) or \( \text{H}^+\) use the electrochemical gradient for the ion to generate accumulative uptake of the substrate. This electrochemical gradient is maintained by the basolateral \( \text{Na}^+/\text{K}^+\) transporting-ATPase \((EC\ 3.6.1.37)\) in conjunction, in the case of \( \text{H}^+\) co-transport, with an apical \( \text{Na}^+/\text{H}^+\) antiport mechanism to generate an acidic microclimate on the small intestinal surface.

**WHY NUTRITIONAL ADAPTATION OF CARRIERS?**

There are biosynthetic and other costs to maintaining any protein such as a carrier. Thus, it is inefficient for the animal to continually express a transport protein which is functionally redundant. Conversely, potential bottlenecks in the absorptive pathway might be introduced if insufficient transporter is available. These bottlenecks would result in the loss to the animal of potential energy and other useful products. Considering these factors, regulation of the various transporters involved in the assimilation of
Table 1. Hexose, amino acid and peptide carriers in the small intestine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transporter</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Coupling</th>
<th>Typical substrates</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sugar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGLT1</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Glucose/galactose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System 2</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Glucose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLUT2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Glucose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLUT3</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Glucose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLUT5</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Fructose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amino acids*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBB</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Neutral AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lMINO</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Imino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHE</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Phe, Met</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>β-Ala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>β-Ala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X^-G.A</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Glu, Asp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y^+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Lys, Cys, Basic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y^+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Lys, Cys, Basic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Neutral, Cys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Short-chain polar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASC</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Ala, Cys, Ser, Thr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>asc</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Ala, Cys, Ser, Thr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Glu, His, Asp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peptides</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diipeptide</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Di/tripeptides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SGLT1, Na^+—glucose-linked transporter system no. 1; BBM, brush-border membrane; BLM, basolateral membrane.

* The nomenclature for the amino acid transporters is based on that of Bannai et al. (1984), Hopfer (1987) and Barker & Ellory (1990).

carbohydrates and proteins is to be expected and as described later such expectations are not unfounded. At this point it should be noted that regulation is not restricted to the assimilation step in the digestion-absorptive process; adaptation of digestive enzymes to nutritional status is well recognized.

The absorptive capacity of the intestine is an important factor in nutrient assimilation. Ferraris & Diamond (1989) have calculated that if the glucose transporter activity in the small intestine of a mouse fed on a high-carbohydrate diet were as low as when fed on a carbohydrate-free diet, the glucose uptake activity would be only 50% (assuming a luminal glucose concentration of 5 mM) of that required to absorb the daily glucose intake. In fact, the glucose uptake activity of the mouse on a high-carbohydrate diet is 80% of the intake, the difference accounted for by up-regulation of the glucose transporter by dietary carbohydrate. Thus, transport tends to be matched to dietary input, at least for simple non-toxic nutrients.

FUNCTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS IN PREDICTING PATTERNS OF REGULATION

The patterns of regulation of nutrient transporters in response to changes in the availability of their substrates may include stimulation, repression or a complex
combination of the two (Ferraris & Diamond, 1989). Ferraris & Diamond (1989) outlined four functional considerations reflecting on the nature of the regulation:

1. a transporter should be repressed if the biosynthetic and other costs of synthesizing and maintaining the protein exceed the benefits it provides. The benefits may include the transport of an essential nutrient or metabolizable energy;

2. up-regulation of a transporter for an energy-yielding nutrient by its substrate is predicted. The animal will energetically benefit in proportion to the amount of nutrient absorbed;

3. transporters for essential nutrients for which the only source is the diet and for which there is a fixed, limited, daily requirement are likely to be down-regulated by their substrates. In this case, the transporter would provide most benefit when dietary amounts of the substrate are limited. An excess of the substrate would allow absorption of the fixed requirement by fewer transporters or even by passive diffusion;

4. substrates, such as some essential amino acids, which are toxic when absorbed in excess should tend to repress their transporter. This would have the benefit of protecting the animal against toxicity in the face of high concentrations of the nutrient in the diet.

On the basis of the considerations outlined, the behaviour of transporters for various classes of substrates may be predicted. Transporters for non-toxic, energy-yielding nutrients such as glucose, fructose and non-essential amino acids should be up-regulated by their substrates. In contrast, we might expect that transporters for essential substrates which are not energy-yielding but are toxic in excess, such as vitamins and trace minerals, would be down-regulated by their substrates. More complex patterns of regulation are predicted for nutrients which fall between the two extremes, i.e. essential nutrients which are potentially toxic but may yield energy on metabolism. For these latter classes of nutrients, up-regulation of transporters with both deficiency and excess in the diet might be the response.

ADAPTATION OF BRUSH-BORDER MEMBRANE SUGAR CARRIERS

Increased dietary carbohydrate intake is associated with increased activity of the brush-border membrane glucose and fructose transporters. Studies of the binding of phloridzin, a specific inhibitor of the brush-border Na\(^+\)-glucose co-transporter, indicate that the up-regulation of glucose transport involves an increase in the number of transporters. The specific binding of phloridzin to glucose transporters is increased by 1.9 times in the jejunum of mice fed on a high-carbohydrate diet compared with mice on a carbohydrate-free diet (Ferraris & Diamond, 1986). This increase in glucose transporter number with a dietary carbohydrate is paralleled by an identical increase in the \(V_{\text{max}}\) for active glucose transport (Diamond & Karasov, 1984). These values equate to \(10^6-10^7\) glucose transporters per cell in mice on a high-carbohydrate diet or about \(10^{14}-10^{15}\) transporters in the whole length of the small intestine of the mouse (Ferraris & Diamond, 1986; Ferraris et al. 1992). Although the absolute changes in the numbers of glucose transporters appear small (maximum doubling) they are nonetheless physiologically relevant and essential to ensure maximal utilization of dietary glucose. The increased density of glucose transporters in response to a high-carbohydrate diet is observed along the whole of the terminal portion of the villus; villus tip, upper and midvillus (Ferraris et al. 1992). However, low affinity phloridzin-binding sites were also up-regulated in the crypts (Ferraris et al. 1992).
Glucose uptake and glucose transporters are greater in the proximal small intestine than in the distal small intestine. The adaptive response of glucose transport to a high-carbohydrate diet is largely confined to the proximal small intestine (Diamond & Karasov, 1984). However, ileal glucose transport is sensitive to up-regulation if the dietary glucose is elevated sufficiently to saturate duodenal and jejunal transport (Bode et al. 1981). Alternatively, the ileum may be experimentally exposed to high luminal glucose by proximal transplantation or jejunal excision and both these procedures are associated with enhanced ileal glucose transport (Dowling, 1973).

The time-course for the regulation of small intestine glucose transport is slow. At 1 d after switching mice from a carbohydrate-free diet to a high-carbohydrate diet, glucose uptake was increased to levels which maintained a stable increase over the following 19 d (Diamond & Karasov, 1984). Down-regulation of glucose transport with the removal of carbohydrate from the diet took several days. There is little change in glucose transport 1 or 2 d after removal of carbohydrate but there is a progressive decrease in transport 3 to 7 d after removal of carbohydrate (Diamond & Karasov, 1984). However, recent studies of the site-density of glucose carriers studied by phloridzin-binding do not predict such marked differences in the adaptive changes of glucose transport on switching from high-carbohydrate to carbohydrate-free diets and vice versa (Ferraris & Diamond, 1992).

Dietary galactose and fructose are slightly more potent at up-regulating glucose transport in the mouse small intestine and 3-0-methylglucose and maltose also increase glucose transport (Solberg & Diamond, 1987). Up-regulation of glucose transport by maltose may be a reflection of its rapid hydrolysis to glucose. 3-O-Methylglucose is a non-metabolizable substrate for the Na\(^+\)-glucose co-transporter. Nevertheless, 3-O-methylglucose is an effective up-regulator of glucose transport. Galactose, also, is not metabolized by the intestine but is an efficient inducer of glucose transport. Thus, metabolism of the sugar is not a prerequisite for induction of the glucose transporter. Fructose is not a substrate for the Na\(^+\)-glucose co-transporter but is an effective inducer (Solberg & Diamond, 1987). Similarly, an acidic amino acid is more potent than a basic amino acid in inducing the basic amino acid transporter (Stein et al. 1987). Thus, non-transported substrates can be effective inducers of a transporter. Fructose transport, in contrast, is best induced by its substrate, fructose (Solberg & Diamond, 1987), although the non-metabolizable substrate, 3-O-methylfructose is an effective inducer (Csaky & Fischer, 1984). Thus, the signals for induction of the brush-border glucose transport appear to be neither metabolism nor transport per se. With the elucidation of the gene coding for the intestinal Na\(^+\)-glucose co-transporter (Hedinger et al. 1987) molecular tools are now available which should enable the signalling pathway to be determined. The changes in the brush-border membrane glucose transport are predominantly changes in SGLT1 expression. However, the system 2 glucose transporter may also be involved in adaptive changes. In contrast to the down-regulation of SGLT1 with fasting (Ferraris & Diamond, 1986), there is induction of the system 2 transporter (Brot-Laroche et al. 1988). The significance of this latter observation has yet to be elucidated, particularly in light of the described up-regulation of the low-affinity glucose transporter on a high-carbohydrate diet (Ferraris et al. 1992).

Ferraris & Diamond (1992) have addressed the question of the site at which the changes in dietary carbohydrate levels are sensed; in the crypt cells, in the fully differentiated villus cells, or along the whole crypt–villus axis. Their studies of the changes in glucose-carrier density with time by phloridzin-binding indicate that mature
enterocytes cannot change their expression of glucose carrier density, either up or down. Thus, the time-course for the adaptive changes in glucose transport are related to the time-course for enterocyte maturation as it moves from crypt to villus.

Evidence for the presence of at least one member of the facilitated glucose transporter family, GLUT5, in the brush-border membrane of enterocytes has been gained (Davidson et al. 1992). Although GLUT5 can transport glucose, brush-border transport of glucose is mediated predominantly by the Na⁺-dependent SGLT1. The role of GLUT5 is more closely related to high-affinity fructose transport. Studies of the regulation of GLUT5 and correlation with fructose transport are eagerly awaited.

ADAPTATION OF BASOLATERAL MEMBRANE GLUCOSE CARRIER TRANSPORT

The adaptive response of the basolateral membrane to dietary manipulation has received far less attention. In rats fed on diets with varying carbohydrate contents, changes in both brush-border and basolateral membrane glucose transport were observed. On switching from a low-carbohydrate to a high-carbohydrate diet, basolateral glucose transport increased twofold after 3 d, but not after 2 d, on the carbohydrate-rich diet and this increase was maintained at 7 d. Re-introduction of a low-carbohydrate diet reduced the basolateral glucose transport with a similar time-course (Cheeseman & Harley, 1991). Binding sites for cytochalasin B, an inhibitor of the basolateral glucose transporter, were increased in animals on the high-carbohydrate diet consistent with an induction of basolateral glucose transporters (Cheeseman & Harley, 1991). These changes in basolateral glucose transport presumably reflect changes in GLUT2 (Thorens et al. 1988, 1990), although this has yet to be investigated with molecular tools.

Only glucose and fructose were able to induce the basolateral glucose transporter. Other substrates for the brush-border Na⁺-glucose co-transporter, galactose and 3-O-methylglucose, did not induce the basolateral glucose transporter, nor did the non-transportable sugar mannose (Cheeseman & Harley, 1991). Thus, the signal involved in regulation of the basolateral glucose transporter differs from that for the brush-border transporter. In particular, metabolism may be an important and necessary signal for induction of the basolateral glucose transporter. The time-course for the regulation of glucose transport suggests synthesis of a new transporter, perhaps in newly differentiated enterocytes.

ONTOGENIC DEVELOPMENT OF NUTRIENT CARRIERS

Intestinal glucose and amino acid transporters are fully expressed before birth. This allows for the immediate absorption of nutrients on transfer from placental to oral nutrition. It is outside the scope of the present article to discuss these changes in the differentiation state of the intestinal mucosa and readers are referred to the review of this topic by Buddington & Diamond (1989). However, there are also postnatal development changes in the expression of these nutrient transporters. This is to be expected in many species as they develop from infant to adult with the accompanying change in diet from a carbohydrate-rich milk-based diet to the adult diet. In carnivores such as the cat a marked decline in glucose transport is observed on weaning concomitant with the reduction of carbohydrate in the diet (Buddington & Diamond, 1989). Similarly,
although carbohydrate remains the major constituent of the ruminant diet, this is mostly
fermented to volatile fatty acids in the rumen such that little glucose reaches the small
intestine. Thus, a marked decline in glucose transport has been noted in the development
of the lamb from simple-stomached function to rumen function (Scharrer, 1976;
Shirazi-Beechey et al. 1991). In omnivores such as rodents and man glucose absorption is
maintained along with the continuing presence of dietary carbohydrate in the small
intestine.

Ontogenic developmental changes are often non-reversible in nature. For example,
the loss of lactase from the small intestine of most mammals on weaning is pre-
programmed. However, at least in the case of loss of intestinal glucose transport on
weaning in the lamb, evidence is available that ontogenic changes in intestinal nutrient
transport are reversible and controlled by diet.

On the birth of the lamb, brush-border Na\(+\)-dependent glucose transport increases by
approximately 50% to reach a maximum at 2 weeks old. Thereafter, there is a
progressive reduction in glucose transport to negligible levels over the next 8 weeks.
Glucose transport remains at these low (<100 times the immediate postpartum values)
levels for the following years (Shirazi-Beechey et al. 1991). Elegant studies by Shirazi-
Beechey et al. (1991) have shown that this loss of glucose transport is under dietary
regulation. Thus, maintaining lambs on a milk-replacement diet beyond the normal
weaning period prevents the loss of Na\(+\)-glucose transport. In animals 2–3 years old, and
which have lost intestinal Na\(+\)-glucose co-transport, infusing 30 mM glucose directly into
the proximal intestine for 4 d resulted in a forty- to eightyfold induction of glucose
transport. The transportable but non-metabolized sugar, α-methyl-D-glucopyranoside
resulted in a similar induction. Thus, the control of glucose transport in these adult sheep
(Shirazi-Beechey et al. 1991) appears comparable, but on a much more dramatic scale,
confirmed the specific relationship between the effects on glucose transport and the
Na\(+\)-glucose transporter, SGLT1, by immunodetection of the protein on Western blots.
More recently, the same workers have shown that SGLT1 mRNA abundance decreases
only fivefold during the 300-fold decrease in transporter activity. Intestinal glucose
infusion in adult sheep only resulted in a threefold increase in SGLT1 mRNA while the
number and activity of glucose transporters was increased thirty to eighty times
(Shirazi-Beechey et al. 1992). Thus, the regulation of expression of intestinal SGLT1 in
sheep is in the main not pretranslational. Luminal glucose either enhances glucose
co-transporter turnover or translational efficiency.

ADAPTATION OF AMINO ACID AND PEPTIDE CARRIERS

Consideration of the adaptation of amino acid transport is more complex than that for
sugar transport, a function of the larger numbers of amino acids and transporters
involved. Earlier studies of the effect of low-N diets may be criticized for the equal
reduction in essential amino acids and in all other amino acids (Karasov et al. 1987;
Ferraris & Diamond, 1989). Karasov et al. (1987) devised a diet which lacked all the
non-essential amino acids but contained the essential amino acids. Thus, the animals
were maintained in a healthy condition for the duration of the experiment. The activities
of the acidic (probed with aspartate) and imino acid transporter (probed with proline)
increased linearly with increasing dietary N. The increase was approximately 80% on a
high-protein diet (Karasov et al. 1987). The pattern was more complex for the other transporters. With low dietary protein levels (0–180 g N/kg), transport of the essential amino acids (leucine, lysine, methionine and histidine) was maintained or even increased. With a high-protein diet, the transport of these essential amino acids was enhanced, but not to as great an extent as aspartate or leucine. Alanine transport followed an adaptive pattern similar to that of the essential amino acids. Karasov et al. (1987) interpreted their results in terms of differential regulation of the various amino acid transporters. The imino acid and acidic amino acid transporters are induced by high dietary protein and repressed by N-deficient diets. The neutral amino acid transporter, substrates including essential and non-essential amino acids, is only slightly induced by high-protein diets and is relatively insensitive to low-protein diets. A similar pattern applies to the essential basic amino acid transporter, which can also carry some essential neutral amino acids. The solutions for these experiments were all Na⁺-containing so differential effects on Na⁺-dependent and Na⁺-independent carriers cannot be elucidated.

Understanding the significance of the varying patterns of adaptation to dietary excess or restriction lies in a consideration of the nature of the substrates for the various transporters. As outlined previously, if there are energetic gains in enhanced amino acid uptake then induction of the transporters is to be expected; this is analogous to the glucose transporter induction. However, the uptake of toxic amino acids is likely to be reduced in order to protect the animal. Full repression of amino acid transport at low dietary intake, as seen with sugar transport, would be suicidal. In contrast, the opposite is observed, transport of essential amino acids is slightly induced with low dietary protein intake.

The requirement to regulate the absorption of different amino acids independently depending on their toxicity, energetic value and essentiality, as well as the different molecular classes, may contribute to an explanation for the multiplicity of transporters. The uptake of the dipeptide carnosine is related linearly to dietary protein content (Ferraris et al. 1988a). Thus, this transporter is regulated in a similar manner to the acidic and imino acid transporters. This may suggest that the dipeptide carrier is generally used for the absorption of non-essential amino acids or amino acids to be used for energy. Indeed, we might expect that repression of the dipeptide carrier at low dietary protein levels would be compensated for by the activity of the specific amino acid carriers. At low luminal protein content it might be expected that digestion of protein would be more complete, thus affording less use for the dipeptide carrier.

In order to throw light on the signals involved in the regulation of brush-border amino acid transporters, Stein et al. (1987) compared the effectiveness of seven different amino acids in inducing the transport of five different solutes which were substrates for separate transporters. The amino acid transporters were regulated independently of glucose transport and semi-independently of each other. The patterns of induction are not simple to predict. Aspartate was a good inducer of the uptake of aspartate (acidic transporter) and lysine (basic transporter), but not of leucine (neutral transporter) or methylaminoisobutyrate (imino acid transporter). Arginine induced aspartate uptake and to a lesser extent leucine uptake, but not uptake of the other substrates. Valine only stimulated leucine uptake. One conclusion from the preceding results is that the best inducers are not necessarily the best substrates. Although aspartate, lysine and valine are good inducers of their respective transporters, aspartate was the best inducer of basic
lysine transport. Similarly, arginine is a good inducer of aspartate uptake, while lysine is not. These paradoxes are not without precedent in biology, although their adaptive significance remains obscure at present. The form of the dietary protein (casein, casein hydrolysate or equivalent free amino acids) did not influence the transport of seven probe amino acids (Ferraris et al. 1988b).

Basolateral amino acid transport may also be subject to regulation. An indication of this is the report that basolateral lysine transport may be enhanced by leucine (Lawless et al. 1987).

The mechanisms underlying these adaptive mechanisms remain undefined. Direct effects on enterocytes are a possibility but the length of time available for adaptation (2 weeks in the experiments of Karasov et al. (1987) and Stein et al. (1987)) and indirect effects, e.g. mediated by hormones, cannot be excluded.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE OUTLOOK

Carriers for the products of carbohydrate and protein digestion in both the brush-border and basolateral membranes of enterocytes are regulated by dietary composition. Regulation may be by simple induction or repression by high and low levels of substrate as in the case of the brush-border glucose transporter. More complex patterns of regulation include induction by non-transported substrates, lack of repression of carriers for essential substrates and lack of induction of carriers for potentially toxic substrates.

The underlying molecular mechanisms controlling nutritional adaptive responses await identification and sequencing of the genes for the carriers, including their regulatory regions. Such information is becoming available and is more advanced for some carriers, such as SGLT1 and the GLUT family, than for others. Such molecular tools will provide exciting new insights into the regulation of carriers in response to nutritional adaptations.
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